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Section I - Work Progress
July 2022

- Finished brickwork around exterior of new addition
- Installed dens glass around the exterior of the new addition and North soffit
- Installed cornice around roof of new addition
- Finished roofing on new addition
- Patched in roofing of existing building into new addition
- Landed new addition RTU on roof curb
- Finished framing of walls in new addition
- Roughed in MEPs in new addition ceiling and walls
- Started install of storefront in new addition
- Poured exterior ramp and stairs leading to new addition entrance
- Framed walls of rotunda
- Painted support columns of adult stacks under mezz
- Started installing axiom trim for wood ceiling in adult library
- Whitewashed ceiling of adult library
- Installed flooring throughout basement and first floor
- Finished install of basement courtyard windows
Section II - Work Planned
August 2022

- Phase 1
  - Pour curbs and sidewalks throughout site
  - Rough grade parking lot
  - Begin EIFS install around on North Soffit and new addition
  - Sheetrock walls of new addition
  - Paint ceiling of new addition
  - Install clouds in new addition
  - Install storefront windows and doors in new addition
  - Install folding wall at marriage wall
  - Infill mansard roof of existing building and tie into new addition
  - Start-up mechanical units in phase 1 of existing library
  - Continue install of wood ceilings throughout
  - Finish phase 1 punchlist and turn over adult library on 8/15
  - Begin delivery and set up of casework in phase 1

- Phase 2
  - Abate soffit over 1st floor courtyard windows
  - Demo and replace 1st floor courtyard windows
  - Demo temps divider walls and install plastic dust wall
  - Frame new walls in back offices
Section III – Progress Photos

Masonry, roofing, and cornice installed on new addition
Section III – Progress Photos

Rotunda and North soffit sheathed with densglas
Section III – Progress Photos

New Addition walls framed and MEPs roughed-in
Section III – Progress Photos

Installed flooring throughout basement and 1st Floor (protected) and support columns under mezz painted
Section III – Progress Photos

Axiom trim installed and ceiling whited out. All basement courtyard windows installed.
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Section IV – Workforce Summary – Company/Hours

July 2022

MANPOWER GRAPH

Cooper Power & Lighting Corporation  Giaquinto Masonry  Renu Contracting & Restoration  Formation Concrete  Hartcorn Plumbing & Heating, Inc  Milburn Flooring
Lindenhurst Fabricators Inc  Traditional Air Conditioning  York Shore Services, Inc.

Number of Hours

07/01/22  07/07/22  07/12/22  07/15/22  07/21/22  07/26/22  07/29/22
Lindenhurst Memorial Library
July 2022

End of Progress Report